Student Group Feedback 2013

Who was asked to complete survey:
Email survey to cross section of campus, population was selected by student affairs assessment office.

How many people were asked? About 400
Respondents: 183 students
Administration Type: department-sent email with survey link

Summary of Key Findings: Over 79% of students are at least “a little interested” in learning about ASUU funding. Over 80% were at least “a little interested” in learning about event planning. Marketing and recruitment were also topics of enough interest to justify adding these topics into training sessions.

Actions Taken: Meeting times for forums will be adjusted according to student feedback. The content of meeting will also be adjusted to include information about funding and marketing.

Which department and/or program goals does this project align with?
ASUU - Fulfills goals to improve outreach and training of students groups on topics including funding and marketing.

Which Student Affairs goals does this project align with?
Support leadership opportunities(e.g. community engagement, volunteerism, student organizations involvement and peer-to-peer mentoring).